Abstract: This paper presents a new non-invasive method to estimate the danger to which are exposed the patients suffering from Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome. Our aim is to provide reliable risk estimation, and to formulate its limitations. The first task is the localization of the accessory pathway (AcP), which we solved using the stepwise Arruda algorithm. After getting the AcP location it was possible to determine the pre-excitation time and rate. A total of 42 patients were studied, and an 88% localization performance was reached. This was considered quite good result compared with the highest published figures (90%) by Boersma in 2002. The highest pre-excitation time was 92±5ms at a heart rate (HR=70±10). Although we could not measure the repolarization time of the AcP, the obtained results can help to construct non-invasive patient risk estimation.
INTRODUCTION

A. Medical background
The Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome is characterized by an accessory pathway (by-pass tract) between the atria and ventricles that conducts in parallel with the atrioventricular (AV) node -His bundle, but faster (Yee, et al., 1995) . An accessory AV connection can conduct in both directions. The presence of these by-pass tracts may predispose to atria-ventricular reentrant tachycardia. Moreover, in the setting of atrial fibrillation, the WPW syndrome can cause catastrophically rapid ventricular response with degeneration to ventricular fibrillation (VF).
Electrocardiographically the WPW syndrome can be characterized by a specific pattern in sinus rhythm, paroxysms of re-entry tachycardia (the incidence in the young adult population is about 10% and growing up with age to 30%) and more rarely by paroxysm of atrial fibrillation (20-30% of patients with the syndrome) or atrial flutter. In the case of WPW syndrome, the electrocardiogram (ECG) tracing is a mixture of the electrical activities (Szilágyi, et al., 2003a) caused by the accessory AV connection and normal AV conduction system. The fast impulse conduction produces an initial deflection in the QRS complex (delta wave -that event is shown in Fig. 3 ) (Szilágyi, et al., 2003b) . The length of this delta wave is determined by the difference between the accessory AV connection and normal AV conduction times. The modified ventricular activation causes secondary abnormalities in ventricular repolarization such as: ST segment displacement (elevation or depression), T wave shape distortion and abnormal U wave appearance. The accessory AV connection's conduction capacity variances can cause alternating WPW pattern, concertina effect, and episodic conduction. Changes may occur hour by hour or day by day.
An adequate analysis of this phenomenon is necessary, because 0.1-0.2% of the population suffer from WPW syndrome. When the accessory connection's refractory period is too short, the patient's life is in danger due to a possible VF.
Unfortunately the exact risk for developing VF during high ventricular rates is unknown. In consequence of the accessory connection's cells small mass, their electrical properties cannot be seen on an ordinary ECG measurement (with maximum 12-bit resolution).
B. WPW syndrome analysis
Usually the WPW analysis is focused to develop and validate an AcP localization method. A number of investigations have correlated ECG patterns and algorithms for detecting the localization of the AcP (Arruda, et al., 1998) . Some study has been focused on the localization, realized through threedimensional (3D)-heart reconstruction by the inverse solution of the ECG (Guanglin, et al., 2001 ).
Several approaches have been explored to handle the problem of multiple solutions by using equivalent cardiac generators (such as equivalent dipole and multi-pole), heart surface isochrones, or epicardial potential (Shahidi, et al., 1994) . The high sensitivity of solutions to the different disturbances forced the investigators to explore regularization techniques. These methods allow a significant progress, but the different uncertainty elements of the processing limit the potentially beneficial ECG inverse solutions from becoming a routine clinical tool at present.
Body surface potential mapping (BSPM) was developed to allow an almost complete data acquisition from the body surface. The BSPM may have a great advantage over the standard 12-lead system in different situations due to deeper available information. Mirvis has shown some cases of BSPM recordings that demonstrate clearly the inadequacies of the standard ECG lead sets in a variety of pathologies.
In this paper we present a new method to identify the nature of WPW syndrome and to estimate its clinical relevance. A non-invasive classification is performed using 12 lead ECG recordings. Significant accuracy increment is obtained with BSPM. Hopefully, using BSPM and 16-bit resolution 12-lead ECG registrations, the dangerous and non-dangerous cases will be distinguishable, which improves the performance of WPW therapy, as it decides in a reliable manner whether an invasive interaction is needed or not. The morphology of the delta wave during sinus rhythm depends on the location of the ventricular insertion and the speed of activation propagation of the AcP. Our main purpose is to decipher the location and to determine the conduction speed of the ventricular insertion. From the localization and timing information we can estimate the preexcitation rate. These parameters have a great contribution to develop a risk estimator analysis.
METHODS
A. Study records
The first part of the study was performed on 42 patients referred for radio-frequency (RF) catheter ablation. Each ECG recording (more than 100 measurements altogether) was sampled using 12 leads, 12-16 bits resolution at 500-1000 Hz. The average age of the patients was 35 (15 to 70).
The second registration resource was a 32-electrode measurement (BSPM) database (sampled at 1000 Hz with 12-bit resolution) obtained from the Research Institute for Technical Physics and Materials Science (MTA-MFA) of Budapest. These measurements were collected using Lux-32a electrode placement (Lux, et al., 1978) . (see Fig. 1 ).
The selection of the limited 32-lead electrode subset from the original 192 regular lead arrangement was based on a statistical procedure focused to allow a low estimation error for the 160 unmeasured leads. Unfortunately the absence of additional information (for example RF catheter ablation) hindered us to verify the Arruda localization method with these measurements.
B. Localization
Our first task in WPW syndrome analysis was to determine the location and nature of the accessory connection. As the standard 12-lead ECG recordings held most of the desired information, we could locate the AcP from our measurements.
We preferred to solve this localization with Arruda's stepwise method instead of the Fitzpatrick algorithm (the Arruda algorithm is presented in Fig. 5 ). The clinically tested and well-known Arruda method had used only five leads (I, II, III, aVF, V1) from the 12-lead ECG recordings. However this localization method could reach 90% recognition rate, some modification in this place identification algorithm could be benefic.
Starting form the stepwise method of Arruda, we had to determine its performance and eventually to propose some modifications. The possible AcP locations were divided into three major regions, which were further divided thereafter, as follows: These major and minor locations were illustrated in Fig. 2 ., indicating the place of the His bundle (HIS). The starting points of our WPW analysis were the study of delta wave and QRS complex mixture. We had to analyze the amplitude relations of the R, S and delta ( ∆ ) waves in order to determine the AcP location.
The onset of the delta wave in each lead was measured from the onset of the earliest delta wave in any of the 12 leads. After 20 ms the displacement of the delta wave in each lead was classified as positive (+), negative (-) or isoelectric (0).
To provide a smoother decision we adapted the comparisons and yes/no decisions of the Arruda method to probabilistic transform functions. A genetic algorithm had to set up these heart rate (HR) dependent
C. Pre-excitation time estimation
After getting to know the AcP location it became possible to determine the pre-excitation time and rate. These estimations are based on the shape of the delta wave in different leads. In order to determine the conduction speed of the AcP, we had to introduce some terms related to conduction timings:
• All conducting periods depended on a lot of external and internal parameters such as: HR, environmental influence, medicament effects, and general condition. The effect of these circumstances, which were influential, could not be determined or deducted due to the high number of unknown coefficients, so the average effect of these things could be estimated only empirically (the usage of further clinical measurements should increase the estimation performance). In our paper, we had to separate the effect of HR and other influential factors, due to a much deeper knowledge about HR's behavior.
The most important and measurable parameter we used at the determination of the * τ conduction times was HR. We considered ) (HR f * τ the description function of the conducting times ( * τ -s) for different heart regions (compartments). These values were determined by the formula investigation should include all leads (cannot be restricted only to a specific lead, for example V3), due to the following reasons:
• The location of the AcP influences in differently way the R − ∆ wave detection possibilities at the measuring electrodes (the detection is lead dependent); • The lead, where the R − ∆ wave appears for the first time, depends on both the patient and the internal state.
A regressive identification method determined the "best fitting" sample. The wave's starting time was considered the moment when it first appeared in any of the leads.
Starting from the above mentioned facts, we obtained the formula 
D. The impact of body surface potential maps
In order to improve the accuracy of the procedure, we had to use the BSPM samples due to the significantly more information, than the 6 or 12-lead records. However most BSPM lead sets contain significant amounts of redundancy, this information we could use to minimize measurement errors. Low measurement error is crucial in inverse ECG reconstruction.
From the BSPM measurements we evaluated the followings:
• The depolarization wave spatial propagation from the arrangement of the electrodes; • Earlier ∆ wave appearance in BSPM, than in case of standard 12-lead ECG; • Measurement error analysis from redundant information. location of the first ∆ wave onset, we could deduce the average angle between the depolarization wave and measuring electrode. The onset of the ∆ wave was considered more accurately detectable in BSPM, then in case of standard 12-lead ECG, due to its higher number of electrodes. To obtain a description formula we had to use a 3D heart depolarization model, whose details are not included in the topic of this paper.
E. Depolarization analysis
We wanted to estimate the depolarization rate from AcP and AV. Some of the possible solutions are listed below:
• When the inflexion point in R − ∆ wave was determined, it was likely to calculate the preexcitation rate from ∆ , R and S amplitudes;
• The ventricular tissue mass (depolarized from AcP) was estimated using depolarization wave analysis in time for BSPM records. Fig. 3 . Schematic representation of the pre-excitation rate estimation.
The pre-excitation rate could be determined by formula
, where A represents amplitudes (see Fig. 3 ).
Let AP t be the time of ∆ wave onset (first appearance of ∆ wave at any electrode) and inflexion t the time when we detected the inflexion point in R − ∆ wave. We considered the depolarization intensity to be linearly proportional with the maximal value of R − ∆ wave at any electrode.
Due to a rapid depolarization speed of a ventricular myocardial cell (the action potential increases at least 100 times faster in phase 0 than decreases in phases 1-4), we took in consideration only phase 0 from myocardial action potential function. As we mentioned earlier, in this paper we did not use 3D heart model and repolarization analysis (T wave), so the last two ways of estimation were omitted.
RESULTS
We considered important to represent the relationship between the predicted and actual (based upon ablation site) distribution of AcP location (see in Table I ). Ablation sites are represented in vertical and the predicted locations in horizontal direction. From the approximately 1000 BSPM registrations 14 held WPW. These samples were analyzed and the pre-excitations times and rates (amplitude and mass estimation) were determined (see in Table II) . After we had analyzed the Arruda AcP localization algorithm, we observed that most times the estimation errors were correlated with aVF+ test. In the graphical representation of the localization algorithm (see in Fig. 5 ) the sensitive spots (all of them represent aVF+) are encircled. In our study 80% of the prediction errors were caused by a week aVF+ decision (see in Table I ).
The localization made by simple comparison shows lower recognition percentage in case of RL, PSTA, and LL/LAL locations. In case of PSTA the S R ≥ relation in 1 V and aVF-could happen, so these restrictions do not imply in all cases LP/LPL. These observations must be used with care due to the followings:
• Our database was too small to guarantee a solid statistical confirmation; • The selected patients were not 100% representative (due to the small number); • We used only few recordings from one patient, so the WPW syndrome could manifest in other way (it could change its behavior hourly).
Several attempts had been made to correlate ECG findings with anatomic locations of accessory AV pathways in patients with WPW syndrome. The processing method differs from prior algorithms in its capability to determine the locations, time differences, and pre-excitation rates at the same moment. The 88% recognition rate we considered quite good, compared with the highest published value of 90% (Boersma, et al., 2002) . Reconstructing the inner structure of the heart we made errors in case of RL, PSTA, LL and LAL. Slight modifications in reconstruction must still be made to increase the performance of the method.
The location of accessory pathway determines AP SA− τ and can influence the shape of T wave, too.
Due to a slower depolarization speed (determinable from ∆ wave's shape) and epicardial junction place (determinable from modified T wave shape) from accessory pathway, the conduction speed is deductible using the size and location of depolarized ventricular area from accessory AV connection.
Analyzing the time differences (Szilágyi, et al., 2003b ) (see in Fig. 4 ) from excitation of ventricular area from AcP and AV node-His bundle path, we can consider that Adv τ is inverse proportional with heart rate. The highest Adv τ value was 92±5ms (HR = 70±10), but at high heart rate the Adv τ can reach zero (HR > 130).
Further considered methods for depolarization analysis, which have not yet been tested due to technical difficulties, are listed below:
• From a 3D heart model and the measured ECG it was possible to construct a depolarization model. The pre-excitation rate was considered the rate of ventricular tissue depolarized from AcP and respectively AV; • With the help of repolarization (T wave distortion) it was possible to determine the process of depolarization.
From the data presented in Table II , it is possible to deduce a high dispersion of Ampl η and Mass η in function of Adv τ , which is caused by the influence of unknown parameters that determine the shape of the ECG signal. As the pre-excitation time increases, the dispersion had a slight decrement.
We observed that high Adv τ with high Ampl η or Mass η represent a risk factor. Unfortunately the obtained information is not enough to construct a completely non-invasive and efficient risk estimation method, because of the unknown repolarization behaviour (repolarization time in function of HR) of the accessory connection's cells. The repolarization properties cannot be determined non-invasively without using 16-bit resolution ECG measurement system.
Making a comparison between locations and time advances needs much more measurements, so this is one of our future tasks. A heart-model-based localization (Szilágyi, et al., 2003a) can increase the recognition performance. With high accurate measurements (at least 16 bits resolution) there exists a theoretical chance to determine the repolarization time of accessory connection's cells. High Ampl η and Mass η represents a risk for the patient, but the danger can be estimated only with low accuracy. A lot of empirical parameters (patient age, physical condition) also influence the risk factor. These considerations create the foundation of a reliable patient risk estimator method based on noninvasive procedures.
